
was practiced daily in the Roman Colisseum, as the specta-
tors/mob would signal “thumbs up” or “thumbs down”—“yes
or no”—to help determine whether Christians or gladiators
would live or die after combat. Nor is it surprising that it was Catholics StartDrive
the fascist dictator and Caesar-worshipping Napoleon who
revived the use of the plebiscite in modern times, when he ToStopDeath Penalty
had himself confirmed as First Consul in France on Feb. 7,
1800. On that remarkable democratic occasion, 3,011,007 by Nina Ogden
French voters said “yes” to Napoleon becoming their new
ruler (dictator), and 562 said “no.”

On March 21, at the National Press Club, Cardinal TheodoreHitler did not enjoy quite the level of “support” that Napo-
leon marshalled, but he came close. There were four major McCarrick, Archbishop of Washington D.C., launched the

Catholic Campaign to End the Use of the Death Penalty. Thereferendums that Hitler conducted. The first was on Nov. 12,
1933, in which the German people were called upon to ratify Cardinal said, “For us this is not about ideology, but respect

for life. We cannot teach that killing is wrong by killing. WeHitler’s decision to withdraw from the Geneva Disarmament
Conference and the League of Nations. Ninety-six percent of cannot defend life by taking life. In his encyclical ‘The Gospel

of Life,’ the Holy Father challenges followers of Christ to beregistered voters turned out to vote, and 95% of them ratified
the withdrawal. It was even reported, that 2,154 of 2,242 ‘unconditionally pro-life.’ He reminds us that ‘the dignity of

life cannot be taken away, even in the case of someone whoinmates at the Dachau concentration camp voted “yes” to
withdrawal! has done great evil.’ ”

The Cardinal noted that the press conference was sched-The second referendum was held on Aug. 19, 1934,
wherein the subject was the ratification of Hitler’s (illegal) uled for the beginning of the Christian Holy Week, when

“Catholics and all Christians are reminded of how Christusurpation of power, as Führer/Chancellor, in the aftermath
of President Hindenburg’s death. Ninety-five percent of the died—as a criminal brutally executed.”

McCarrick said, “The Catholic campaign will challengeregistered voters went to the polls, and 90% of them (over 38
million people), voted “yes.” This, of course, was a radically the temptation to answer violence with violence. It will con-

front the notion of ‘an eye for an eye’. The Cardinal noteddifferent result than Hitler had achieved 18 months earlier,
when, running against other parties, his Nazis received only that the campaign to end the use of the death penalty “brings

together our social justice and pro-life efforts.”17,077,180 votes, or 44% of the total votes cast. Hitler’s
vastly higher vote was attributable, at least in significant part,
to the fact that he was not running against any opposition, as A Useful Contrast

It is useful to think back just a few short months ago tohis Nazis had been on March 5, 1933: A referendum does not
mandate, require, or even necessarily allow for an organized the days leading up to the Presidential election of November

2004, when the words “pro-life,” or “same-sex marriage”political opposition—it simply requires a “yes or no” answer
to a single question. That is why both Napoleon and Hitler were the hottest of hot button phrases, and candidate George

W. Bush was using the phrase “culture of death” in everywere so enamored of them.
The third plebiscite was held on March 29, 1936, for the campaign speech he could make to the religious right. Clearly

Pope John Paul II’s profound concept of a culture of life hadpurpose of ratifying Hitler’s military occupation of the Rhine-
land, which, according to the Treaty of Versailles, was to have become swallowed up in the political spin cycle.

A month before the election, John Carr, Secretary forremained demilitarized. Ninety-nine percent of registered
voters went to the polls, and 98.8% voted “yes” to the occu- Social Development for the U.S. Conference of Catholic

Bishops, presented the Conference’s view on political re-pation.
The fourth plebiscite was held on April 10, 1938, in order sponsibility in a statement titled, “Faithful Citizenship: A

Catholic Call to Political Responsibility.” Carr said that sinceto ratify Hitler’s Anschluss, or annexation of Austria. Over
99% of registered voters voted “yes” on that question. the September 11 attacks, there is a more urgent need for

the church to refocus on its mission as proclaimed in theIt is no wonder why Hitler preferred plebiscites. What is
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s excuse? fourth chapter of Luke: to bring glad tidings to the poor,

proclaim liberty to captives, and restore the sight of the
blind. He said he often meets Catholics who talk about rights
or responsibilities, but not both. “It begins fundamentally
with the right to life, but also includes what makes lifeTo reach us on the Web:
truly human,” Carr said. “It’s morally wrong that 44 million
Americans don’t have health care coverage. We have thewww.larouchepub.com responsibility to secure those rights for ourselves and oth-
ers.” Carr emphasized. “When so many of our leaders have
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means is the campaign against the death penalty
being launched for any opportunistic reason. In
fact, the Bishops’ Conference has opposed the
death penalty for twenty-five years, and the
Catholic Church changed its official teaching to
one of opposition to the death penalty in 1992.
Rather, the context in which the campaign to end
the use of the death penalty is being launched, is
the attempt to bring together a deeper under-
standing of those rights and responsibilities
which John Carr spoke about a month before
the election. The fact that it will become almost
impossible for such life-and-death questions to
be used as a political football by those partisan
forces discussed by Cardinal McCarrick in No-
vember, is a pleasant by-product of the cam-
paign.

At the March 21 press conference to end the
use of the death penalty, a reporter asked CardinalCardinal Theodore McCarrick announced the Roman Catholic Church’s

campaign to end use of the death penalty at a Washington, D.C. press McCarrick if there was a difference between the
conference on March 21. Church’s position on abortion and euthanasia,

and that of opposition to the death penalty. The
Cardinal explained that the difference is, that the

Church’s opposition to abortion and euthanasia is a matter oftheir fingers to the wind, we need to change the wind.”
The most corrosive aspect of that windy campaign came tradition, but that its new campaign against the death penalty

“brings greater urgency and unity to this respect for humanshortly before election day when a highly publicized debate
broke out about whether a call by a few bishops who wanted to life in all stages and in all circumstances.” He emphasized

that “This campaign will unite the social justice and pro-lifedeny communion to Catholic Democratic Party Presidential
candidate John Kerry, and other Catholic politicians who had commitments in the Church.” and that the campaign would

“bring unity to the Church.”not voted against abortion, should be followed by all bishops.
Cardinal McCarrick, chairman of the Task Force on Catholic Pollster John Zogby addressed the press conference,

along with Cardinal McCarrick, Kirk Bloodworth, the firstBishops and Catholic Politicians, reported two weeks after
the election that “the media or partisan forces tried to pit wrongfully convicted death row inmate to be released on the

basis of DNA evidence, and Bud Welch, father of an Okla-one bishop against another.” He reported that the common
statement of the Bishops’ Conference emphasized that indi- homa City bombing victim. Zogby reported that his polling

shows “a seismic shift in attitude among Catholics againstvidual bishops and their parishioners “can come to different
prudential and pastoral judgments on public policy.” He re- the death penalty.” When this news service asked about this

seismic shift, in the last question of the press conference,ported that “the Holy See has been both sympathetic and
supportive of our efforts. They publicly expressed the view Zogby said, we are living through “cataclysmic changes,” and

cited a “huge uptick” of opposition to the death penalty, eventhat our efforts were ‘very much in harmony’ with their princi-
ples.” He said, “We will work for human life and dignity, for among “so-called conservative Catholics.” He said that the

major reason Catholics gave for opposing the death penaltyjustice and peace. This is who we are and what we believe.”
With his usual diplomacy, Cardinal McCarrick did not was “respect for life.” Many of those opposed to executions

were concerned about what the use of the death penalty “doesreport that those media and partisan forces had unrelentingly
targetted him for his work in calming down the overheated to us as a people and a country.”

Zogby’s “seismic shift” poll was taken in Novembersituation. Neither did he note that the main bishops they were
trying to pit against each other were himself and Cardinal 2004, in the aftermath of the intense campaign carried out by

the LaRouche Youth Movement and many other Democrats,Ratzinger, who spoke for the Vatican in saying that the views
of the Holy See and the U. S. Bishops Conference were “very aimed at bringing the United States back to the idea of the

Common Good.much in harmony.”
The March 21 press conference indicates that this political

shift has not only not been reversed, but that the potential forRespecting All Human Life
This background was not discussed in the March 21 press splitting the Catholic Church on the questions of life, has been

dramatically reduced.conference to end the use of the death penalty. And by no
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